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PRESIDENTIAL AVIATION ADDS ANOTHER AIRCRAFT—A NINE PASSENGER GULFSTREAM G200—TO THE
COMPANY’S GROWING MANAGED & CHARTER FLEETS
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.—Presidential Aviation, a leading aircraft charter, management, aircraft brokerage and
maintenance company based at the Fort Lauderdale Executive Airport (FXE) in South Florida, recently added another
jet—a Gulfstream G200—to its managed fleet of aircraft. This marks the fourth aircraft addition to the company’s fleet
over the past twelve months. Presidential Aviation will also offer this WIFI-equipped aircraft for charter flights. The
G200 has a range of 3,602 statute miles and a speed of 528 miles per hour. The aircraft will be based at the Miami-Opa
Locka Executive Airport (KOPF), to cater to the South Florida market.
Painted in Matterhorn white with grey and maroon stripes, this long-range jet offers total seating for nine passengers.
The aircraft’s interior was newly refurbished in 2019 and sleeps four. This jet was designed in modern cream leather,
with double-club seats and executive dining tables for four forward passengers and a two-person club seating
configuration aft. Aft is a three-person, berthable divan.
For entertainment, the aircraft features complimentary domestic WIFI, Airshow, individual viewing monitors, and an
aft bulkhead LCD screen. The aircraft houses a forward refreshment center with multiple storage compartments, and
an enclosed aft lavatory with hanging storage.
Presidential Aviation, Inc., is an industry-leading private aircraft charter, aircraft management, and aircraft brokerage
firm. The company specializes in a wide range of corporate jets for every jet charter mission type, including light jets,
mid-sized jets, large-cabin aircraft, and ultra-long-range jets. Presidential Aviation caters to corporations as well as
individuals.
For aircraft management customers, the firm offers pilot and flight crew training (at authorized partner locations), crew
management and scheduling, and FAA record-keeping. Presidential Aviation, Inc., is a safety-centric operator following
strict FAA guidelines and with an unblemished safety record. The company is an ARG/US Gold Rated company, a Wyvern
Wingman Operator and a Stage 1 IS-BAO registered company.
Presidential Aviation also offer aircraft brokerage services to companies and individuals seeking to purchase or sell a
jet. The firm offers worldwide market research, jet listings and pre-buy inspection services.
For press inquiries or company information, please contact Veronica Kraft, Director of Marketing at 954-489-7172 or at
vkraft@presidential-aviation.com. Visit www.presidential-aviation.com for more company information.
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